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ABSTR{CT

u ,oatffiil 
€thylene diamine tetra acidie acid (FIaEDTA) is added to

p red o m i n a n,, 0..,'.*. p, .ff i : ;tT* $,:;::# lilj{}ii:iCa' Mg, Na and H.speciei il;;*i,r, eora. ii',r'ilJ,r?,hecase,
,*jJ"-:t?;ii;:ll -":' ";.;;;;'ac^id resurting in Ji;r,tion orc"j.,,"",,ilil#1.ff*:11,[,::.];];J];:lt,*,,,f#:#,*

#i""trXr'i"#,i^::Ff;;"-d; rrvpothesis was rested in a
ro a sodic,oii ui l,ii;;i?iy:ffi'fi:,ffii#,*ffin#i,:1Interrnittent ponding technique *". ,r"a at a rateof 4 fo-rJof fierdcapaciry even' 15 ailr^ur;njarrriili;;... 

The obtained data provedthat H4EDTA is an effecri"" 
"rJ-iri.i u*"ndrent on .""rui*irgsodicif within ,,g^ o*, ;;;"';;9 to. any other mutual

3#iif1-JX,l.fl""t T,**. o*ry,J,o s,in,t"uo or 25 .3in ir," ;,r,rur
,r,*_,*aiJffi ri;,ir[:il[1":ilfl ll:11::uix:r;a,ru.J*i:loF EDTA courd be ,r.fri *r,"n il,l"r.ld of fastresurr is ilrgenr. Forexampre' formation of sodiciy-ir"',i"' ."o, zone of grany orcharcrsespecia'y manco and cituJ t 

""J'"iorgut"d with 
-water 

rich inbicarbonares anl carbono"' o;i. irur"4'o..i.h in sodium (wers andwasrewarer)' AIso uldTg ruiore .",iia.be usefur with the sodicparches formed beside iitdi* .*",r 
"ro 

* the poor drained areasbefore its expanding to thJrest ;ru; i.ra, . H4EDTA is the onrv

I

l
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known acid that can be applied to the soil as a powder, so, it could be

applied to the subsoil layers. A1l other liquid acids used for

reclamation are applied only to the soil sutface. Another useful

application of ffonnfe in irrigated agriculture would be to inject the

poia.r into drip irrigation lines as a cleaning agent. It would dissolve

precipitated calcite within the lines and emitters'

Key words: H4EDTA , reclamdion ,sodic soil'

l.INTRODUCTION

one of the most important soil problems in arid and semi arid

regions is the high level of exchangeable sodium. It is commonly

be]ieved that a soil with an E$P more than 15 and a high percentage of
expandable clay minerals will be adversely affected by nqor aeration,

po'or water indltration, and structure that resist cultivation. Coarse

structu.ed soils with ESP values more than 15, may also be adversely

affected by low salinity and high sAR of irrigation water (shainberg

and Letey, 1984). These poor physical properties can be attributed to

dispersion and slaking oi aggregates. In some soils the plugging of
pores by dispersed clay particles is the major calse of reduced

irydraulii conductivity (Frankel et a1.,1978). In-additioru infiltation
."t" d""r**ed with decreasing soil salinity and with increasing

exchangeable sodium (Mccneal and coleman,1966;Oster? 1993, and

Oster el a1.,1979). Infilkation rate is more strongly affected by low soil

salinity and high ESP than hydraulic conductivity because of the

mechanical impict and stirring action of the applied water (Flehender

et at.,1974;Cass and Sumner, 1982 andAbu-Sharar et al',1'987)' Ls a

result, during recla:nation farmers must maintain adequate infiltration

rate and hydraulic conductivity through various combinations of crop,

soil amendmen! tillage pracice, and adequate drainage (either natural

or artificial) to removi excess salts and exchangeable sodium from the

root zone (Oster, 1993, and Cass and Sumner, 1974)'

This work is a trial to find out a quick method to reclaim sodic

soils or sodic conditions in cultivated land. Many cases of formation of
sodic conditions in the root zone of productive orchards (especially

mango and citrus as sensitive species to sodicity conditions) occur as a

.esuit of using irrigation water rich in biearbonates (Nile water) or rich
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ffi:1l'I" j],?l' ,j* :::sed water)' Furthermore the sodic parches

controrredbefore.i#:l,J}';:':":i":ltf:,;,Tj,:tri,L*,; jj
needs to be reclaimed Uy yL.ana qui"t m"tf,ods. Using the acid formof EDTA (FLEDTA) which ir t l*r'^ a cherate materiar and theonlv strong acid that lT_b" applied to the soil as a powder couldachieve this rvork. flEqfllri_,""pr"r, to dissolve three moles ofsoil calcite for each more of FIaEDi;:i*" thirds of the rereased cari'ill be available for-e-xchange with 

"r"turg""ble Na This couldshorten the rime needed for reciamati;;.-" j

2. MATERTALS AND METITODS

The so, used in this study was a sodic soir containing r 1.6 % ofCaCO_., rvith an exchangeabf. ,oOiu* p"r."ntage (ESp.) of 25.3(Tablej )' Ii rias obrained from-Er-Man.our ui.n xafr Er-sheikh Governoratenorth of Delta, Eg-"-pt. The soil *u, ui. J.i"i, ground, sieved (< 2_mm),and analvzed for CaCO: 
"on,"ni,-'"-u,iorr, pH, and electricalconductivity (EC) in the saturated-soli extract according to therecommended methods of FAO lg7}. padicle ,ir" JirflUrfior,d,"*ryi":O by hydrometer (Gee and Bauder, 19g6), included 35 %clay. 38 Yo silt, and27 o/o sand.

Tableable (1
PH ; Ff'

: Some chIOSCI

-
e 10ns

rqpgrtligs g{1he studied soil.
ESP ECaP EMCP EKF

t\a K Ca:.i trJ SA Meqil
8.31 4.5[ 32.2 0.72 2.00 209 30.40 ,16.50 25.50 2.70

Rectangular shaped, comrgated plastic columns (35_cm height)filled with 2 Kg of soir *"r" urrd"in}rir-r*oy. The dimensions of thecolumns were: 10 I ,0 :ry ; ,h, l"O 
"*O 

g X 8 cm at the botrom.Three Iayers of cheesecloth were attiched to the bottom of eachcolumn to retain the_ soit. Ai. dri"d;;i *rr;i;j*ii*#*"aIIEPTI and packed into the;"1*; ffiugf, a gtass tube, which wasgradually raised as the so* fired th;d;;5 cm of the column.The soil cotumnr. *"T_.1";t;r*ared from belo* L-v-r"uiogthe columns into conrainer fin;;ia ilrii,"a water. Then water wasapplied ata rete of 4 fotdth" idJ;;;;ity every15 days using

t-



intermittent ponding techniqle' TO: ":h* 
were corered to

minimize evaporation' ihu eifluent *u' *il*t"d daily and' analyzed

for DH, EC, soluble J;t"'- uJ'Lions Followine the exne11lf' the

soit was separated t"#'ffi;;GIJ' io-'sl' (14-20)' and (21-25) cm'

and extracts from 
'utu'ated 

soil pastes *ut" o'ULitt"a and analyzed'

The experimerit*t*l"dd three ffeatments: 2 rates of IIzEDTA'

{1.5 and 2.0 times tii"*l*"n*g*U1e sodium) and a conffol'

lia"r*#"", r"n t ing was used in this experiment.

Milliequival*'t ;1 H4EDTA requirement for reclaiming the

sodic soil was 'uilot"ito..*-"fii 
the milliequivalent of

exchangeabf" toOi**'d*' according to the expected reaction between

ruEDTA and polyualJ'i-'"uiioo' in'the soil' }I4EDTA was added in a

dose as high as i.i;; i-tim", tneeJangeablesodium'Forthat

reason also the efieriment *T :#d ;ithout any calcium

amendment uooition'if*il*" 't'" 
r'vatos"n EDTA to dissolve soil

calcite and the t"r"*Ja' i"; "* ttJgi"* exchangeable Na*' and that

sodium 
"ould 

luacrrfii "f 
tr'" 

'oii"u'ifv 
as Oi-soaiom EDTA due to its

high dissolutiol' 
- . lhe experimen! (to make sure

Thirty daYs after the begiming of t

that all added IAd;;;-l"d'"'a o"t "ttr'" 
soil column)' a dailv

additions of 500 Jof *t*ut"O gyp111' -"f'tion (1 g/ 500 ml wate0

was added to each il;; "rit" 
EDi; a"d control treafinents for

another 15 daYs'*'-*--Accoraittgty, 
the used ffeatm€nts were:

t- Intermittent '";Jn#"1"^i#bre'i " 
rate of 1'5 times the

, ff:*?f::i'i}3*X*'0.*fiuorA at a rate or 2'0 times the

, ,fr:ffifi:,i*,Il,lil'*'Y{i-t"o " a rate or l5'times the

exchangeabl"'fi; f;' :o 
-d.-yt 

r"lio*"a uv a darly addition of 500

ml saturated gvpzum solution for another 15 days'

4- Intermitte" ,3l":*H;?""'l+--it u rate of 2'0 times the

exchangeabl""i??':' 30 dayl roUowea by a daily addition of 500

ml saturated *il solution for another 15 days'

5- lntermittent leaching for 30-!aV.'

6- Intermittent rJ""'t'i'-e f"' 3q +ays,followed 
by a {aily addition of

500 ml ,u*"lJ-ffisurn sotufion for another 15 days'

llr 

-

-=<
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2.1 Chemical composifion of the used material
Ethlilene diamine tetra acetic acid (tfuEDTA) is or.e of the most

commonly known cornplexes. It is known commercially as Versinate
or trilon B. Its molecular weight is 328.3 and the structure fonnula is: -

HOOC --- H:C ---------- N -- cllr{H?-_ N ---____-_--__ CH, -_- C]OOH. 2H,C
HOOC --- H;C -------Clr-r 

--- Cgol"l

The di-sodium salt (ltia2EDTA) form has a molecular weight of 372.3
and a gram equivalent of 168.15 with a structural formula of: -

lioo('--- HzC --------- N ---CH7 --- C't i? --- N ------------ cH, --- CooNa

EDTA, like other complexes, forms very stable soluble intemal
complex salts with many rnetals" The metal replaces hydrogen atoms
as the COOH groups and is also linked by coordinate bonds ro
Nitrogen atoms as the fbllou,ing structural formula,
(Aleryeve. 1979;: -

HOUC H-L --------;:- N ---H:C --- CH: --- N --------- CH; COO\a Me,_
NaO()C t|.C / -'----*-ctl,cooH

+2H*

The very' 1ou. instabilig constants of such complexes, raneing
from l0-e to i0-:r. indicate that these intemai compiex salts are frignfy
stable. ln particular Kin,t of the Car-complex is2.7 X i0-i1 and that of
the N{g2-complex is 2 X 10-e, and for Na 10-17. Theseconstants
indicate that, fcr EDTA solutions that contain equal moiar
concentrations ol Ca:-. Mg2-, and Na', the Ca2* anii Mg2- complexes
with EDTA arc 7 to 8 orders of magnitude grater in concentration than
the Na* complexes w.ith EDTA.

In case of treating some precipitates such as CaClOa. CaSO,r or
BaSOa with EDTA soiutions. the precipitates dissoh,e (Alexe1.r'e.
1979). This occurs because the respective cations are combined into
compleres.

L

t
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CaSO+ +Na2(H2EDTA) +-- - Na2(CaEDTA) + HzSOE

The precipitates are dissolved only in alkaline solutions. When the

solutions are acidified. the complexes are decomposed and CaSO+ are

again precipitated. The explanation is that, as the above equation

shows, the formation of complexes with EDTA is accompanied by

accumulation of acid in the solutions. Consequently, if ff ions

combine with OH" ions from an alkali, the equilibrium shifts to the

right, favoring complex formation; conversely, if the solution is
acidified the reaction equilibrium shifts to the Ieft and the complex

decomposes. This could explain the idea of usingEDTAtoreciaim
alkali soil or alkali conditions. EDTA could dissolve the Ca

precipitates producing extra amount of acids could dissoive more soil

Ca precipitates and at the same time reduces the alkalinity condition

and soil pH.
Many references stated that the ability of EDTA to chelate Fe--.

Mn"', Zri', and Cu2* was limitetl because Ca2* ions competed

effectively with these ions for the chelate legand, (Wallace and Lunt,

1955; Lunt et nl., 1956, and Norvell,1972).

3.RESULTS AND DISCUS$OI,{

The obtained data of the different treatments could be ciiscussed

under two main headings, leachate analyses and soils analyses.

3.1. Leachate analyses
Data in Table (2) and Fig. (l) show the leachate analysis under

different reclamation treatments.

3.1.1. Cumulative water discharge
Cumulative w'ater discharge reflected high improvement of

infiltration rate and soil permeability of the studied soii under EDTA
treatments. Improving such propefties is necessary' to aid the leach out

of the reaction products during reclamation process (usually NazSO+

and Na2CO:). High rate of EDTA (before adding the gypsum solution)
increased the water discharge about 20 o/o more than the low rate of
EDTA and 1008 oZ more than the control. Adding glpsum solution
after 30 days of the beginning of the experiment to the EDTA

a

I
I

I

!

i

:
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treatments did not significantly improve the water discharge. These
rates were 72.6% and 62Yo ftom the total added water to each soil
column, became 80 and 63 oh after gypsum additions. This means that
tire improvement of the soil physical properties during reclamation has
mainl,v happened b,v the effect of FIEDTA.

Table(2):Leachate analysis of different treatments during
reclamation.

3.1.2. Electrical conductivity @C) and soil reaction (pH)
The electrical conductivity of the EDTA treatments decreased

sharply among the first tu,o weeks due to the high vol,.rme of the water
discharge from the soil column eompared with high EC and low
volume of water discharge in the control treatment. A slight increase
in the EC valae of the leachate in ttre EDTA treatment was observ.ed
after addition of saturated rypsum solution due to the increase of Sor2'
and Ca2- recovery in the leachate.

The pH values of the leachate showed high pH I,alues in the
confrol treatment compared with the EDTA treatments. A slight
increase in the pH values of the leachate of all treatments lvas

L

)

Time afier
(day)

Cumulativ<
discharge
{L)

PH EC
dS/m

Ions recoverv meo. Rrmaining
Na % of initialNa K Ca Mg

EDTA {1.5 time the exchangeable Nz
I
t0
7t)
3{}
40
50

c.50
125
2.40
3.08
4.57
6.93

8.00
8.10
8. l3
8.21
8.65
8.60

1 1.70
4.50
255
1.00
I5{
)in

62.58
i04.00
n4.0a
130,00
145.00
158.00

2..27

4.00
5.00
s.00
?.00
21.00

t12.6l
205.0(
243.0t
246.0C

272.N
353.0(

za.&
46.00
49.00
50.00
57.00
M_00

68.54
47.72
37.7
14.56
27.27
24.57

EDTA (Qice the exchangeable Na)
1

10
20
J1'

40
50

0.59
1.50
3.63
3.63
6.3 5

i0 13

8.30
8.30
800
8.2r-]

8.60
8.55

9?0
685
4.10
0.90
2.30
2.35

i4 74
09.0(
42.i)i
42 At
59.0{
73.AC

2.24
5.00
7.00
7,00
t 0.00
r 4.00

125.4a
297.AC

406.0c
406.00
488.0C
595 ofr

t9.20
39,00
48.00
48.00
63.00
85 00

72.48
4s.4
28.83
25.83
20.w
13.18

Conhol
1

10

2A
30
40
50

0.00
0.I0
o2l
436
1,06
128

-*
8.70
9.3*
9.30
9.s0

;*
7.32
5.15
5.50
43fr

il;
12 00
i6 00
50.00
60.00

;;;
lnn
2.50
100
6.00

*r
2.00
200
i00
_1.00

___-_t

r ool
2.00r
z.*al
3.oo 

I

i ool

100.00
90 69
OJ,6J

79.50
72.55
69.6s

i
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observed after adding the gypsum solution due to increase of
bicarbonate and sodium ions accumulated in the deep layers of the soil

column is going on under the effect of gypsum addition.

3.1.3. Sodium and potassium recovery
H4EDTA showed an outstanding effect in removing sodium

from the sodic soil in relatively short time that did not exceed 30 days.

About 72Yo and 630/o of the total initial sodium were removed from the

soil column under high and low rates of EDTA treatments,

respectively compared with 16% only in the control. The total initial
sodium (198.9 meq) includes the exchangeable and soluble sodium

was calculated as follows: -

meq. of exchangeable Na/soil column : ESP/l0OXCECXlOXweight of
soil column (kg --mcq.l100g--- -meqArg: 25.3/100 X 30.4 X 10 X 2 - 153.82

me!. of soluble Na'/soil column = Soluble Na meq/lX SP X weight of
soil column(kg)

:32.2X0.70X2 =45.8
The total initial Na-isoil column:153.82 + 45.80 : 199.62 meqisoil

TIr-,
After addition of the saturated gypsum solution fc-' l5 days, the

amount of Na recovery from the soil column was slightly increased to
87yo, 79.5Yo and 3lYa from the initial in the high, low rate of EDTA
and control. respectively. These data riean that about 82Ya and79%
from the total Na recovery were removed under II4EDTA effect within
30 da1's without any Ca2- amendments. Consequently, the reclamation
of sodic soils can-be achieved with FI+EDTA only without need for
other mutual Ca2- amendments.

Potassium recoven. in the leachate shorved a good effect of the

EDTA in saving the potassium lrom leaching during reciamation. Data

show that only 7 and 5 meq. K- were removed during the first 30 days

of the EDTA treatments. Adding of g-psum to the soil column after
that period increased Jhe K- recoven- to i4 and 2l meq. in only 15

days, which pro!,:s that EDTA reacts with the poll'r'alent metals than
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mono-valent. High rate of EDTA addition saves the Ko removal from
the soil more than the low rate.

3.1.4. Calcium and Magnesium
The amount of calcium recovery under IIaEDTA effect before

addition of gy-psum solution recorded the highest amount of ions
recovery, Table (2). It reached 3 afld 9 times more than the amount ofNa and Mg recovery-. respectively in the high rate of EDTA
treatments. Horvever. these amounts rvere 2 md 5 times more than Na
and Mg, respectively'under the row rate of EDTA. The amount of the
released ca'- in the leachate under the high rateof EDTAafter3O
days of the beginning of the experiment was 406 meq. exceeded the
sumrnation of initial soluble and exchangeable ca2', even though all
this amounts could be leached out.
meq of exchangeable ca,/soil column : Ecap/l00xcEcx10 X weight of soil

:50/100x30.4x10x2
:300.4 meq

rneq. of soluble calsoil column : Solubre ca (meq/r) x sp x weighr of soil
= 2.7812.X 0.70 X 2

Total initial Ca.rsoil columr : lo'*:.T? tt
= 302.35 meq/ soil column

This obsen arion means that the rlEota has a good effect in
cissolr ine some insolubie or sliehtlr, soluble calcium foirs in the soil
such as caco: and caSo+ -{eieyie. 1979r N{arreil and Smith ,1974;and Strumm and \Iorgan. i9g1. In addirion. Norv'eil. 1972; and,No^'ell and Lindsal, 1969 and 1972: demonstrated that excess
concentration of EDTA in the sodic soil not combined with Fe, zn, cu
and Mn \\'ere assumed to be in the form of " ca-chelates,,, because the
competition of these cations to ca is not sigrrificant in alkali soils.

The amount of the dissoived cacb: during reclamation courd
be calculated as follorvs:
the initial cacor was r 1 .55 oA, decreased to 9.g yo and r0.37 % in thehigh and low rates of EDTA treatments, respectivell.. Thus. the
dissolved caco3=(initial caco3 -final caco3)/r00X ueight of soil corumn
Treatment of 2 HaEDT4: (i 1.55 -.9.g0y100 X 2000

:35 grams which equal
=35 X 1000/50 : 700 meq. Ca2* I soil column
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rreatment of 1 5 H+ED'," : tl:r?;iI;i":i-:rf"?'*
= 23.6X i600150 : 472 meq' Ca I soil column

The amount of removed Ca2* durins the first 30 days of the

experiment was 406 u'a-i+e *tq' in 2'0o.HIEDTA and 1'50 FI4EDTA

treatments, t"up"""utly;' il'; 't'" 
remainder of soluble Ca'* ions in

the soil column *";;d0.: ;06 : 294meq';and4.'/2-246:226

meq. in the same t"u:t"tnt'' respectively' ff'" t"*ui"der of Ca2* ions

in &e soil column ot:the EDTA treatments exceeded the amount of the

initial sodium fe*"f'"ig"uUfe anJ'oluUlel.which were 153'8 meq' Na /

soil corumn. a".o.airr"gtv, using I{+EDTA (without afy amendment

addition) in ,".h;il;':.0i" =""ifri,lil 
be effective and quick method

;;;i;;t" muny of tt'!"nt needsin relativelv short tirne'

Maguesium t-ti'"O' 
'"0t" 

(l)' showed that most of Mg

recovery under EDTA treatments occurred duringthe first 10 days

followed by stabl;'"o"Oi io, and increased again after B)-psum

adclition, which, '"ntti= 
tf" capability o[ Ca2- in replacing

exchangeable N{g' '

3.2. Soil analyses :r ^a^- -^^lamai'
Chemical analyses of the studied soil after reclamation are

presented in Table (3)'

The data showed that the soil had been reclaimed during 30 days

only under II-EDT; ;atments without need for glpsum additions'

The ESp d""r"urJ i" "U"riS 
instead of 25.3 in the initial. Tabie (1)

compared *ltt, un:iug* of Z1 
.in 

tlre control' These vaiues decreased

again to uUout iSE"J f 9 in the EDTA treatment and controi'

respectively ut"' uOOitiJn oflgyptu* solution for another 15 days' The

data also showed il il;ffiance of bicarbonates and calcium in the

EDTA o"u*"nt" *tiltit p'o"O the effect of EDTn in dissolving

CaCO: according to the following equations (after Martell and Smith'

iqi+;'S*r* una Mo'g*' 1981 and Alexeyeve' 1979]:

caco: + [ITEDTA--] 
^c#nra 

+ + ]I + CO:2-

So. the overall reaction could be written as: -



E"-oaayclgfo.e-g4glElqg

0.?01

0.80
1.00

0.50
0.s0
2.40
4.50

l s0 EDr
n-i
6- 13

14-24

2 00 EDT.
0-5
6-11
1 4-20
2i-2i
Control
0-5
6-13
14-20
21-25

followed by 15

l.l4l r7.17
0.661 14.90

0.641 15.0s

o.6s i i s.69

1.061 17.41

0.611 13.s1

0 60i i.+.s9
u 6"l i5.66

o 11i 0.67
0 19i 0.64
0.1 7 I 0.74
015| i 10

0.49
0.39
0.33
0.30

t4-24
2r-25
2.OO EDT
0-5
6-13
14-20
2t-25
Contol
0-5
6-t3
1+20
21-?5
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Tahle (3): Chemical analyses of soil saturat€d paste extract in

different reclamation treatments'

NrIg Th" *r"."trat-tion of nretat-f,OTA in its solution does not follow

the relation betrveen EC and concentration of ions on its solution (EC X

10 or 12.5 or 8).

FI4EDTA+3 CaCO: +2 Na2X 

---|Na2(CaEDTA) 

+2 CaX +

2 NaHCO: + Na:CO:

Thiscouidexplainthereasonoftheaccumulationof
bicarbonates in the deep layers of the soil column. In additioq wallace

and Lunt, (1956) t*ptrt.d that the form of CaEDTA can be adsorbed

as a metai-chelate U,v iire soil particles. As a result. CaEDTA can easily
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replace exchangeable Na on the exchangeable complex' On other hand
Na2(CaEDTA) could leach out easily according to its high solubility.

The accumulation of the soluble bicarbonate ions associated
with soluble C** and Na* ions, reflectsthe need ofsoil heated with
EDTA for either more time of leachingorcontibutionof cations to
enhance the leach out of Na* and HCO3- from the deep layers.
However, adding gypsum solution removed completely both
bicarbonates and sodium from the deep layers associated with
changing the predominance of C** and SO+2-. Consequently, the pfl
values decreased to about 7.15 aod The EC values increased-

The changes in the exchangeable cations could be summarized
as shown in Table (4):

Table (4): Initiat and final exchangeable cations under different
reclamation treatments.

Treatment ESP ECaP EmgP EKP
rnitiari?5.30 148.00 123.50 13.20

30 davs under EDTA effect

1.5 EDTA 5.00 82.50 9.50 3.00

2.0 EDTA 3.40 76.70 15.90 3.00

CONTROL 21.00 59.00 17.00 3.00

30 days + 15 days adding gypsum soiution
1.5 EDTA 1.60 85.00 1 r.40 2.00

2.0 EDTA 1.06 81.20 15.74 2.00

CONTROL 18.70 61.30 18.00 2.00

3.2.1. Conclusion and Applying
FITEDTA acts as a strong acid when mixed with sodic soils

contains some calcite. The zone of effectiveness would be directly'
linked to the depth of incorporation. It is the only known acid that can
be applied to a soil as a powder. Acids such as sulphuric when used for
reclamation are usuall-v applied to the soil srnface only. Another
possible application in irrigated agriculture for H.+EDTA would be to
inject the powder into drip irrigation lines as a cleaning agent. It
dissolves precipitated calcite lvithin the lines and emitters. Applying
this technique according to the expense of EDTA could be usefi.rl
under urgent needs. For example, fcrmation of sodicity in the root
zone of many orchards especiall,v mango and citrus trees irrigated with
water rich in bicarbonates and carbonates (liile rvater) or rich in
sodium (*'elis and p'astewater). Also adding FLEDTA corld be useful
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yirl the sodic patohes formed beside irrigation canals and poor
drained areas before its expanding to the rest of the fields. EDTA
could also be added to the calcareous soii to dissolve the calich crust,
which prevents and resists the germination of the seeds in these soils.

3.2.2. Economic study for spot reclamation using EDTA:
Supposing that ttrere is a sodic patch or a sodic subsoil area

under Man-{o tree has a thickness of 20 cm and a dimension of lm X
1rn. The ESP is 25, and the CEC is 32 meq.1100 g soil, so:
The meq of exchangeable Na = CEC X ESpi 100

= 32X25fiAA :8 meqi 1009 soil
According to this study, this amount of exchangeabG Na needs

a meq of EDTA as high as 1.5 to 2.0 timestheeichangeableNa,
which equals 12 to l6 meq of EDTA to be reclaimed.
The weight of EDTA : meq of EDTA X equivalent weight/1000
The molecular weight of Hogbta is 32g.3 with a + rf atlm available
to be repiaced, so the equivalent weight is: 32g.3 I 4 : g2.07 5.
under low rate of EDTA: izxBz.075i 1000 : a.9s g 100 g soil, and
Under hi_uh rate of EDTA : 16 X BZ.ATiI]{,AA:t.:t g/t0Ogsoil
Thus 0.98 gr100 g soil equals 9.8 gl kg soil, or 9.g kg / ton soil, under
low rate of EDTA. while it u ili be equar I 3.1 kg EDTA/ ton soii under
the high rare of EDTA applications.
The u eigjrt of sodic laver : area X depth X bulk density: 1 X 1 X 0.2 X 1.5

= 0.30 ton. This needs to:
Under low rate of EDTA : 0.3 x 9.8 :2.gq kg EDTA. andunder high
rate of EDTA:0.3 X 13.1 :3.93 kg EDTA,

Supposing that, a feddan has 100 patches or a 100 mango trees
under a spacing of (7m X 7m). These need 294 and393 kg oipora
under low and high rate additions, respectively.

The price of a ton of the commerciar mass of EDTA is 20.000
LE. so the price of 1 Kg is 20 Egyptian pounds (nr,t in a small
package), thus the cost of reclamation will be: - r
under low rate of EDTA :294 x20 = 5,gg0 LEifeddan. and under
high rate of EDTA :39i X Z0 = 7,860 LE/feddan.

These costs are not considered expensive when we know thal
the official expected cost of reclamation of El-Salam zone is 20,000
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LElfeddan, and in TushkT area in upper Eglpt is 30,000 LElfeddan. rn
addition. reclamation of alluvial soils will have more beneficial return
income than that in case of reclaiming sandy or desert soil. Moreover,
using EDTA in reclamation shortens the time needed for reclamation
to only 30 days instead of3 - 5 years for the sandy or desert soil to be
economicall.v* productive, The time saved under reclamation by EDTA
will refurn back the cost of reclamation or may be more.
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